We report the operation of an electrically injected monolithic coupled resonator vertical cavity laser which consists of an active cavity containing InXGal.XAs quantum wells optically coupled to a passive GaAs cavity. This device demonstrates novel modulation characteristics arising from dynamic changes in the coupling between the active and passive cavities. A composite mode theory is used to model the output modulation of the coupled resonator vertical cavity laser. It is shown that the laser intensity can be modulated by either forward or reverse biasing the passive cavity.
For many applications, the device performance of edge emitting semiconductor lasers can be significantly improved through the use of multiple section devices. For example, cleaved coupled cavity lasers have been shown to provide single mode operation, wavelength tuning, high speed sw~zhing, as well as the generation of short pulses via mode-locking and Q-switching [1] . $* $~: ... ,: ; I$e&en@, c~rnposite resonator vertical cavity lasers have been fabricated and studied via optical ;"jp$ .,,
. .. *. ,. ' '@m#l&g [%4] and, more recently, under electrical injection [5, 6] . Vertical cavity Iasers have many .:> <p,, ,&*K-: .. , ;-e'. ... $&&dv%ntagesover edge emitters, which make them attractive for use in coupled cavity structures.
These include monolithic growth of the coupled resonator, the ability to easily modify the amount of coupling, and the ability to"fabricate 2-dimensional arrays. Coupled vertical cavity structures have demonstrated three mode coupling (two photonic and one excitonic) [2] , dual wavelength emission [3, 4, 6] , and generation of picosecond pulses [4] .
Previously, we demonstrated the first electrically injected coupled resonator vertical cavity laser (CRVCL) [5] . In this paper, both theoretical and experimental modulation properties of CRVCL devices are investigated in an active-passive cavity configuration. Efficient modulation of the laser emission can be achieved by either forward or reverse biasing the passive cavity. It should be noted that a vertical cavity laser with an integrated modu[ator has been previously reported [7] , but cavity coupling was not fully exploited. The CRVCL devices discussed in this paper use a novel mechanism based on changes in cavity coupling to modulate the output intensity. Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the CRVCL structure, which consists of a lower 1-1 thick active resonator containing three 8 nm InXGal.XAsquantum wells and a passive upper resonator composed of Yz-k thick bulk GaAs. The structure was grown by metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE) with a bottom p-type distributed Bragg reflector (DBR), a middle n-type DBR, and a top DBR with periods of 34, 11. 5 
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., accurately controlled by changing the number of periods of the middle n-DBR. In the bottom active cavity we employ selective oxidation of AlGaAs to form buried oxide layers for efficient electrical and optical confinement [8] . Separate electrical contacts to each DBR provide independent current injection into the two resonators, thus producing a three terminal optoelectronic source. We show in the following that current injection into the passive cavity can be used to modulate the laser emission. cavity does not provide useful gain, lasing is observed only from the longer Fig. 3 (a) shows the CRVCL output intensity as a function of active current for a 20 x 20~m oxide aperture (lower cavity) at various currents in the 58 x 58 pm passive cavity (upper cavity).
The maximum laser intensity decreases with increasing forward bias current applied to the passive cavity. As carriers are injected into the passive cavity, the index of refraction of the bulk GaAs layer is depressed causing a change in the optical path length of the passive cavity. The amount of coupling between the two cavities is changed so that a smaller fraction of the lasing mode remains in the passive cavity, which leads to a reduced output intensity.
It is well known that heating in a VCSEL causes the Iasing wavelength to red shift with increasing applied current until the emission is finally extinguished due to the spectral misalignment of the laser gain and the cavity resonance [10] . In order to determine if the modulation observed a function of active cavity currents for various passive cavity currents. Fig. 4 shows the lasing wavelength for several different operating conditions along the light vs. current curve. When no current is applied to the passive cavity and the output intensity is near its maximum value (position A in Fig. 4) , the wavelength of the fundamental mode is 998.7 nm. If the active cavity current is increased to 60 mA (position B), the nearly suppressed lasing wavelength is 1001.6 nm, which is a change of 2.9 nm. Alternatively, we can agwin start from point A and inject 20 mA into the passive cavity (position C) producing a wavelength shift of only 1.1 nm. The reduced spectral shift as compared to the thermally induced misalignment shows that the device is not merely driven into thermal shutdown by the heat from the passive cavity. Furthermore, since changes in the coupling between resonators may change the emission wavelength, it is difficult to separate what fraction of the modulation is due to thermal effects and what fraction is due to carrier induced changes. We expect that heat produced in the passive cavity will reduce the output emission, however, heating alone cannot explain the modulation observed in Fig. 3 (a) .
The modulation mechanism can be described in terms of composite cavity eigenmodes 9], These modes, u(z), are the solutions to Maxwell's equations for the entire CRVCL system. Neglecting transverse mode dependence, Maxwell's equations reduce to
where f2 is the eigenfrequency, w is the permeability constant, and e(z) describes the spatial variation in the permittivity due to different elements in the CRVCL structure. The solutions of (1) for the experimental situation of Fig. 3 (a) show the interaction between the resonators can be controlled by variations in the optical path lengths of the cavities. The detuning between the cavities can be dynamically modified using current injection to depress the refractive index. example, small changes in the optical path length of one resonator will modify its eigenfunction as shown in Fig. 5 . Thus as the optical path of one cavity changes, the amplitude in that cavity will also change; if we extract light from that cavity, the laser output will be modulated. With the proper choice of coupling between the resonators, the sensitivityy of the output on path length variations can be optimized. Moreover, the mode amplitude in the active cavity and its frequency can be designed to have negligible change, the latter enabling chirpless modulation of the laser.
The output intensity of the CRVCL device can also be modulated by reverse biasing the passive cavity. Fig. 3 (b) shows the output intensity as a function of active cavity current for several different reverse bias voltages. For a given active cavity current, the output intensity decreases with increasing reverse bias voltage. Since the reverse breakdown voltage of the passive cavity diode is about -10.5 V, considerable modulation occurs before an appreciable amount of current flows. The reverse bias modulation mechanism is therefore not related to carrier induced changes in the device but rather to the large field present in the active region. mechanism occurs under forward bias of the passive cavity and is due to a carrier depression of the index of refraction which changes the optical path length and hence the coupling between the two resonators. The modulation scheme agrees with our composite mode theory used to model the output of the coupled structure under forward bias operation. The second mechanism occurs under reverse bias of the passive cavity and is due to electroabsorption loss in the cavity. We are currently investigating other unique characteristics of the coupled cavity phenomena, such as frequency tuning, gain switching, and high speed modulation.
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